Diaz Toro, Diana
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

lawyerreid <lawyerreid@gmail.com>
Thursday, June 17, 2021 8:20 PM
Diaz Toro, Diana
Thomas Brings; Harold Salway; Simon, Marcia; Baer, Lorraine; Trefethen, Jean
[External_Sender] Re: Re: NRC letter requesting the Tribe’s written input on elements of a site survey
methodology for the Crow Butte ISR license renewal
Crow Butte Survey - proposal.docx

Ms. Diaz Toro Please find attached a proposed Crow Butte license renewal area survey methodology from the OST. The
survey proposal was prepared by Tim Mentz as a consultant for OST. The proposal is for discussion / revision
and would require approval by the OST in its final version, including an agreement by Cameco to pay the costs
incurred by the survey including the contractor's fees and expenses as set forth in the attachment. The OST
spiritual advisers have also indicated that they may have to establish an altar on or near the non-disturbed
area of the mine site and conduct certain ceremonies over the survey period in order to properly determine the
nature and extent of the spiritual interests of the Lakota people in the area. Mr. Mentz would work with them to
accomplish that as part of the survey methodology and include that in his report.
Thank you for your patience. We look forward to hearing back from you.
Andrew Reid, JD, LLM
OST Counsel, Crow Butte litigation

OnWed,Jun16,2021at3:02PMDiazToro,Diana<Diana.DiazͲToro@nrc.gov>wrote:

Mr. Reid,


Could you please give us a more definitive idea of when you expect to provide the Tribe's input? The staff
would like to get the draft methodology out as soon as possible and wants to be able to consider the Tribe's
input before doing so.


Regards,
Diana


Diana Diaz-Toro
Project Manager
NMSS/REFS/ERMB
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301-415-0930
diana.diaz-toro@nrc.gov

From:lawyerreid<lawyerreid@gmail.com>
Sent:Monday,June14,20213:42PM
To:DiazToro,Diana<Diana.DiazͲToro@nrc.gov>
Cc:ThomasBrings<t.brings@oglala.org>;HaroldSalway<Harold@oglala.org>;Simon,Marcia
<Marcia.Simon@nrc.gov>;Baer,Lorraine<Lorraine.Baer@nrc.gov>;Trefethen,Jean<Jean.Trefethen@nrc.gov>
Subject:[External_Sender]Re:NRCletterrequestingtheTribe’swritteninputonelementsofasitesurvey
methodologyfortheCrowButteISRlicenserenewal

Ms. Simon and Ms. Diaz Toro -

A quick update on the status of OST's comments on the elements of a site survey methodology. I am waiting
to hear back from Mr. Brings and Mr. Salway who have been working with the OST historians and spiritual
advisers on the methodology and would request your indulgence for another day or two. I have received the
comments of Mr. Mentz but want to incorporate them as one OST set of comments once I receive the
comments from Mr. Brings and Mr. Salway.

Thank you,

Andrew Reid, JD, LLM
OST Counsel, Crow Butte Litigation

OnTue,May25,2021at3:14PMDiazToro,Diana<Diana.DiazͲToro@nrc.gov>wrote:

Mr. Brings,


Attached please find a letter from the NRC staff requesting the Tribe’s written input on elements of a site
survey methodology for the Crow Butte ISR facility license renewal proceeding. 


Kind regards,
Diana
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Diana Diaz-Toro
Project Manager
NMSS/REFS/ERMB
301-415-0930
diana.diaz-toro@nrc.gov
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